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Shep Pie Supper - Shopping List 

1 box food service gloves 

1 canister lemonade powder mix 

1 jar Better Than Bouillon 

- 10 cans cranberry sauce 

- 16 lbs cabbage 

- 2 bunches celery 

2 gallons milk for coffee, drinks 

- 2 lbs green peppers 

2 pounds sugar 

- 2 qts mayo 

- 3 lbs onions 

- 40 lbs carrots (3 lbs for chicken, 2 lbs for coleslaw) 

30 styrofoam meal containers 

- 4 GALLONS ice cream, vanilla 

- 4 lbs butter 

- 5 large boxes Jiffy baking mix (20 biscuits per box) 

- 5 lbs flour 

- 6 lbs peas 

- 65 lbs whole chickens (avg 5 lb ea) 

- Spices – salt, pepper, paprika, garlic powder 

6 cups mayonnaise (48 oz, 2 30 oz) 

6 cups sour cream (48 oz, 3 16 oz) 

4 cups buttermilk (32 oz, 1 quart) 

1/2 cup lemon juice  

1/2 cup olive oil 

1/2 cup minced fresh parsley 

1/2 cup minced fresh chives 

8 garlic cloves  
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4 teaspoons salt 

12 15.25 oz cans whole corn 

9 14.75 oz cans cream style corn 

 

6 26 oz box Idaho spuds instant potato  

2 24 oz or 1 1/2 lb boxes yellow corn meal 

1 16 oz bag of lentils 

 

1 10 oz bag of grated Parmesan cheese 

2 doz eggs 

2 lbs butter 

1/2 gal of half and half 

2 gal of whole milk 

2 cans 13 oz aerosol whipped cream 

 

1 box of Lipton tea bags 

 

2  6-packs (or 4 3-packs) Romaine lettuce 

3 purple onions 

3 sweet white onions 

1 lb of carrots 

2 teaspoons ground black pepper 
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Shep Pie Supper - Recipes 

Packet recipes make 100 dinners, sold out previously, plus 30 for transitional housing residents 

Shepherd’s Pie estimated to cost $1.21/person to make. 

 

Brown Eyed Baker's Homemade Buttermilk Dressing 

Yield 16 cups (serves approx 100) 

 

Ingredients: 

6 cups mayonnaise (48 oz, 2 30 oz) 

6 cups sour cream (48 oz, 3 16 oz) 

4 cups buttermilk (32 oz, 1 quart) 

1/2 cup lemon juice  

1/2 cup olive oil 

1/2 cup minced fresh parsley 

1/2 cup minced fresh chives 

8 garlic cloves  

4 teaspoons salt 

2 teaspoons ground black pepper 

 

Directions: 

1. Add all ingredients with ¼ cup of the buttermilk to a blender. Puree for about 10 seconds to combine. 

Check the consistency and add additional buttermilk a couple tablespoons at a time if you desire a 

thinner dressing. 

2. Store in a glass jar or airtight container in the refrigerator for 7 to 10 days. 

45 minutes, lentils can be cooked a day ahead, or use canned for 15 min prep 
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Lentil Shepherd’s Pie Filling from Eating Well 

(1 pan as vegetarian option) 

1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil 

1 large onion, finely diced 

1/2 cup finely diced carrot 

1 tablespoon water 

3/4 cup frozen corn kernels, thawed 

1 teaspoon chopped fresh thyme or 1/2 teaspoon dried 

3 tablespoons all-purpose flour 

1 14-ounce can vegetable broth 

1 1/2 cups cooked or canned (rinsed) lentils 

To cook lentils, place in a saucepan, cover with at least 1 inch of water, bring to a simmer and cook until 

just tender, 15 to 30 minutes, depending on the type of lentil. Drain and rinse with cold water. 1 cup dry 

lentils = about 2 1/2 cups cooked. Or use canned lentils: 15-ounce can = 1 1/2 cups. Rinse canned lentils 

before cooking with them to reduce the sodium by about 35%. 

Heat oil in a large skillet over medium-high heat. Add onion, carrot and water. Cover and cook, stirring 

occasionally, until softened, 3 to 5 minutes. Stir in corn, thyme and the remaining 1/2 teaspoon salt and 

1/4 teaspoon pepper; cook, stirring occasionally, for 2 minutes. Sprinkle with flour and stir to coat. Stir 

in broth. Bring to a simmer; cook, stirring, for 1 minute. Stir in lentils and cook, stirring constantly, for 2 

minutes. 
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Shep Pie Biscuit Supper - Special Instructions 

Fuse/breaker box is on west wall of fellowship hall 

Leftovers put in containers to sell to the congregation on Sunday 

Orange heavy duty extension cords are in teaching hall closet, must be taped down entire length 

running across walkways 

Use a card table for a kids table with some coloring  pages/books, crayons in cans. Glasses instead of 

mugs on this table. 

Volunteers should wear name tags 

Consider splitting volunteers into shifts to avoid burnout 

Reserve some of pie filling to serve to lactose intolerant 

Coffee 

Start the coffee at 3:30 

84 cup urn =  4 cups ground coffee 

100 cup urn = 5 cups ground coffee 

You can’t put both coffee urns on the same circuit 

Money for Change 

Start with $150.00 

40 Ones 

10 Fives 

6 Tens 

Price 

Adults = $9.00 

Children under 12 = $4.00 

Immediate family maximum $25.00 
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Shep Pie Supper - Tasks 

Ambassador: Educate about our charities, hand out promotional materials. 

- Chicken Pickers & Food Prep: Help disassemble chickens, cook 

- Coffee Server: put out water, lemonade; serve, refill, keep coffee hot, monitor sugar, creams on 

tables; also ambassador 

- Coleslaw & Biscuit Servers: Scoop coleslaw and biscuits 

- Dinner Servers: Scooping chicken, peas, and cranberry sauce, periodically stir chicken in roasters 

Dish Experts: One main kitchen, one secondary kitchen, one put away, extra kitchen tasks. Take dishes 

from cart in Sunday School room, scrape, send to main kitchen on cart, rinse, run in dishwasher 5 

minutes plus 2 minute cool down, put away. 

- Floater: Stir chicken in roasters periodically. Coordinate deficits, coordinate services. Check for 

cleanliness, gloves, safety. Make sure chicken bowls are replaced. Check bathroom for soap, towels, 

cleanliness. 

Garcons/Waiters: Wait on tables, serve and refill drinks, biscuits, butter, cream, sugar, napkins. Clean 

table, prep table for next seating. Place settings should be replaced as they are used. 

Hall Set Up: Arrange 8 tables. Dessert table up front. Friday or Saturday early. 

Keeper of the Till/Greeter: Greets people, has till, makes change 

Kid Keeper: welcome kids to sit at kid table, get drinks, monitor in back room 

Sweet Servers: 2 people to serve brownie, scoop ice cream, serve hot fudge 

Usher: Seats people appropriately 

*As your tasks are completed you can assist others or mingle and chat with our visitors 

Please so not congregate in the kitchen if you are not working there 
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Shep Pie Supper – Timeline w/ promotion 

One to Two Months Before  2/15 

Put on church website calendar 

Send out beg letters on church letterhead asking grocery stores for donations 

Submit to church newsletter 

One Month Before  3/2 

Create Facebook event 

Promote event, volunteer opportunity online 

Flyers to school: submit to Superintendent's Admin Assistant bmarschok@conval.edu stated on flyer: 

non-profit, "not a ConVal sponsored event"  will add event and then flyer closer in 

Hang volunteer signup 

Two Weeks Before 3/15 

Submit press release (Tues, Wed, Thurs, morning) 

Submit to Monadnock Shopper News (due 3pm Thursday preceding publication on Wednesday, March 

15th) 

Submit to NEUMC site 

Send out snail mail letter 

Hang food sign up w/ delivery date 
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Sunday Before  3/27 

Put out sandwich board 

Monday Before 3/28 

Send out “be our guest” coupon cards 

Wednesday Before  3/30 

Check for ingredients in freezer 

Clean out extra fridge and plug in 

Friday Before  4/1 

Inventory donated items and available ingredients 

Make dressing, allow flavors to develop overnight  
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Saturday of 

?check hamburger is thawed (takes approx 7 min/lb to thaw in microwave) 

?bake cornmeal muffins 

?cook hamburger 

?cook lentil filling 

?cook potato topping 

?assemble shep pie 

?bake shep pie 

?make salad 

?make pudding 

?put cornmeal muffins in cooker on warm 

?set up servings of pudding 

Set up tables in hall (8 dining tables, 1 card table for kids, 2 serving tables) 

Tidy bulletin boards 

Put balloons on sandwich board, outside railing on ramp (unless it is too cold and they will deflate) 9:00 

Breakfast/snack and water break for volunteers 10:30 

Start coffee (decaf and regular), make drinks 3:30 make sure coffee machines stay on (!Do not put them all on 1 

circuit!) 

Move extraneous cars from parking lot 3:45 

Snack and water break for volunteers 4 

Dinner volunteers arrive 4 

Check to make sure front doors are unlocked 4:00 

Assemble donated dinners (30 in 2015) 4:15 to go out at 4:30 

Put out drinks, water pitchers 4:30 

Put out cream/milk 4:45 

Coffee in carafes, label each with D or R on masking tape (decaf or regular) 4:45 
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Deliver donated meals 5 

Stop replacing all place settings and just fill as needed 6:00 

Cleanup starts 7:30 

Cleanup ends around 8:30 
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Benefit 

Dinner 
 

for local homeless 
All proceeds donated to  

Shelter From the Storm and  
Monadnock Area Transitional Shelter  

 

Saturday April 2 

5:00 - 7 PM 
 

Shepherd’s Pie  
(with vegetarian option) 

and other tasty things 

$9 adults $4 children under 12 max family $25
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Menu: 
 

- Shepherd’s 

Pie  
(Vegetarian 

option w/lentils) 

- Corn muffins 
(from scratch) 

- Romaine 

Salad  
(homemade 

ranch dressing) 

- Coffee, Tea, 

Lemonade, 

Milk, Water 

- Vanilla or 

Chocolate 

Pudding 
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Drink 

choices: 
 

Coffee  

 Caff or Decaf 

Hot Tea 

Lemona

de 

Milk 

Water 
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Shep Pie Supper - Posters 

Dublin 

Dublin Country Store (they will hang them) 

Dublin Gas Station corner of 101 & 137 ** (they will 
hang them) 

 

Rindge 

Library 

Market Basket - 2 one at each door 

Shell station (no board but will hang in window) 

TD Bank 

 

Jaffrey 

Athens 

Belletetes 

Clothesline Laundromat 

Colles 

Country Cafe 

Dr. Acker’s Office & Dental Office 

Library 

Mr. Mike's 

Pizza Barn 

Soaps & Suds Laundromat 

TD Bank 

 

 

Peterborough 

Bagel Mill 

Barber Shop Hallway at Job Lots/Peterborough plaza 

H & R Block (no board may hang in window) 

Harlow’s 

Liberty Laundry at Job Lots/Peterborough plaza 

Little Roy's (go to Chamber of Commerce) 

Outdoor between Toadstool & 12 Pine 

Nonie's 

Shaw’s 

Steele's 

Toadstool 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Get On In Here and Eat! It’s All for A Great Cause! 

Peterborough, NH 

March 3, 2016 

Peterborough United Methodist Church wants to serve you and yours 

a “stick to your ribs” supper on Saturday, April 2nd. The church’s 

missions team is repeating a benefit dinner that will support local housing charities - MATS and Shelter From the 

Storm. 

The benefit Chicken Dinner last year raised over $1,000 for transitional housing. The menu this year is a bit 

different, though. This time around supper will be a classic Shepherd’s Pie, green salad, cornbread muffins, 

beverages, and dessert. 

The church doors open at 5 PM for continuous serving and will stay open until the food runs out. Tickets may be 

purchased at the door - Adults/$9, Children under 12/$4, and Immediate Family Max/ $25. In addition, one can 

opt to purchase extra supper tickets for donating dinners to local folks in need. Our church volunteers will deliver 

the meals for you. 

All proceeds from the church supper will benefit Monadnock Area Transitional Housing and Shelter From the 

Storm. Both non-profits help area citizens who are struggling with finding affordable housing or who suddenly find 

themselves homeless. 

So save the date … Saturday, April 2nd, 5 PM - PUMC Benefit Dinner at 43 Concord Street in Peterborough. Come 

on in and support local nonprofits, and get a good Saturday night supper in the bargain! 

Ends 
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For further information please contact: 

Linda Wallenstein 

Peterborough United Methodist Church 

43 Concord St, Peterborough NH 03458 

Home 603-532-8268  Cell 603-933-2333 

pumcmissions@gmail.com 

https://www.peterboroughumc.org/ 

Peterborough United Methodist Church, founded in 1819, recently celebrated the 175th anniversary of their 

church building. Their church family comes from all over the Monadnock region to share the Sunday worship 

service. Their recent growth has allowed them to hire two new employees in the past year, a secretary and 

nursery attendant. PUMC is a small church with a big heart. https://www.PeterboroughUMC.org/ 

Note: Photo of volunteers from last year’s dinner with “Thank You” sign is available and can be viewed here 

https://www.peterboroughumc.org/progress-chicken-dinner-for-transitional-housing-goal-reached/ 

### 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Little Church Fights a Big Fight Against Homelessness 

 

Peterborough, NH 

March 16, 2016 

 

PUMC is a small church, with a big heart. This church supports the homeless throughout the year. They gather 

needed items to donate to the Hundred Nights Homeless Shelter. They arrange tailgate dinners to cover for 

Friendly Kitchen soup kitchen when it is closed, so no one goes hungry on the weekend. They use the help of 

volunteers not just from the church, but from the Peterborough community. The biggest fundraising event of the 

year is the benefit supper that will be held Saturday, April 2 at 5 pm. 

 

Peterborough United Methodist Church is once again holding a benefit supper to support transitional housing. 

The first benefit supper, the Chicken Dinner held last year, was sold-out. It raised $1002 for Shelter From the 

Storm and Monadnock Area Transitional Shelter, both Monadnock region homeless shelters. 

 

Locals can donate a meal for residents of the shelters, or volunteer to help serve. Last year 82 diners were served, 

and all of the shelter residents got a meal. This year plans are bigger, and Peterborough United Methodist Church 

is ready for a great success in this supper.  
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So join PUMC in the fight against homelessness, and some tasty Shepherd’s Pie, Saturday, April 2nd, 5 PM at 43 

Concord Street in Peterborough NH. 

Ends 

For further information please contact: 

Linda Wallenstein 

Peterborough United Methodist Church 

43 Concord St, Peterborough NH 03458 

Home 603-532-8268  Cell 603-933-2333 

pumcmissions@gmail.com 

https://www.peterboroughumc.org/ 

Note 

Blog post/article, free to use: https://www.peterboroughumc.org/get-eat-great-cause/ 

Facebook event: https://www.facebook.com/events/1342281979130671/ 

Photo: Many photos are available, all of which volunteers took and we have permission to use, and can be viewed 

here: https://www.peterboroughumc.org/progress-chicken-dinner-for-transitional-housing-goal-reached/ 

Peterborough United Methodist Church, founded in 1819, recently celebrated the 175th anniversary of their 

church building. Their church family comes from all over the Monadnock region to share the Sunday worship 

service. Their recent growth has allowed them to hire two new employees in the past year, a secretary and 

nursery attendant. PUMC is a small church with a big heart. https://www.PeterboroughUMC.org/ 

### 
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Shep Pie Supper Meal Donation Sign Up 

Name        Number of Meals at $9 each 

________________________________________________  _____________ 

________________________________________________  _____________ 

________________________________________________  _____________ 

________________________________________________  _____________ 

________________________________________________  _____________ 

________________________________________________  _____________ 

________________________________________________  _____________ 

________________________________________________  _____________ 

________________________________________________  _____________ 

________________________________________________  _____________ 

________________________________________________  _____________ 

________________________________________________  _____________ 

________________________________________________  _____________ 

________________________________________________  _____________ 

________________________________________________  _____________ 

________________________________________________  _____________ 

________________________________________________  _____________ 

________________________________________________  _____________ 

________________________________________________  _____________ 

________________________________________________  _____________ 
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Shep Pie Supper Helpers 

 

Bagley Hall Transformation (set up Fri or Sat) 

1 ____________________________   

2 ____________________________   

Cooks (Sat morning)  

1 ____________________________   

2 ____________________________   

3 ____________________________   

Keeper of the Till 

1 ____________________________ 

Usher 

1 ____________________________ 

Shep Pie Servers   

1 ____________________________   

2 ____________________________   

3 ____________________________   

4 ____________________________ 

Dish Experts  

1 ____________________________   

2 ____________________________ 

Garcons/Waiters  

1 ____________________________   

2 ____________________________   

3 ____________________________   

4 ____________________________   

5 ____________________________   

6 ____________________________ 

7 ____________________________ 

8 ____________________________ 

Floaters 

1 ____________________________   

2 ____________________________   

Meal Delivery 

1 ____________________________   

2 ____________________________ 
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Shep Pie Supper - Shopping List Helpers  

 

(Non-perishables due Sun March 27, perishables due Sat April 2) 

 

6 lb 80-85% lean hamburger   ____________________________    ____________________________    

3 16 oz sour cream   ____________________________    ____________________________    

____________________________    

1 quart buttermilk ____________________________    

1 10 oz bag of grated Parmesan cheese ____________________________    

2 doz eggs ____________________________    ____________________________    

2 lbs butter ____________________________    ____________________________    

1/2 gal of half and half ____________________________    

2 gal of whole milk ____________________________    ____________________________    

2 cans 13 oz aerosol whipped cream ____________________________    ____________________________    

lemon juice  ____________________________    

olive oil ____________________________    

2 30 oz jars mayonnaise ____________________________    ____________________________    

Bunch fresh parsley ____________________________    

Bunch fresh chives ____________________________    

1 head garlic  ____________________________    

2  6-packs (or 4 3-packs) Romaine lettuce ____________________________    ____________________________    

3 red onions ____________________________    

3 sweet white onions ____________________________    

1 lb of carrots ____________________________    
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12 15.25 oz cans whole corn ____________________________    ____________________________    

____________________________    

9 14.75 oz cans cream style corn ____________________________    ____________________________    

____________________________    

6 26 oz box Idaho spuds instant potato  ____________________________    ____________________________    

2 24 oz or 1 1/2 lb boxes yellow corn meal ____________________________    ____________________________    

1 16 oz bag of lentils ____________________________    

1 box of Lipton tea bags  ____________________________    
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Be our guest 
You are invited - Benefit Supper 

  

(free of charge when you present this coupon) 

Saturday  April 2, 5-7 pm 
43 Concord St Peterborough NH

www.PeterboroughUMC.org 
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